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Student alleges assault in
Academic Center
A large unidentiﬁed man reportedly assaulted
a female sophomore in an Academic Center classroom Tuesday morning.
The student told the Metropolitan Police Department that she was alone in room 510 when a 28- to 35year-old black man approached her. She was reading
before class started when the man, who she said was
between 250 to 300 pounds and about six-and-a-half
feet tall, entered the room at about 9:10 a.m.
“I didn’t pay attention because I thought he
was just someone who worked in the building,”
the student said. The alleged victim asked that her
name be withheld due to safety reasons. The Hatchet typically grants requests of anonymity for those
reporting to have been assaulted.
The police report stated that when the man
walked in he said, “Are you studying in here?” and
the student replied, “Yes.” Then the man locked the
classroom door and said, “Don’t make a sound,
shut up and be quiet,” according to the report.
A day after the incident the University Police
Department posted a crime alert around campus
describing the crime. The man was last observed
going down the stairwell from the ﬁfth ﬂoor of the
Academic Center wearing a grey sweatshirt and
blue jeans, the police report stated.
When the man entered the room the student
said the man grabbed her arm and used his other
hand to pull at her clothes. The student said she began screaming.
“He freaked out when I started screaming so he
used one hand to cover my mouth and (his) other
hand to grab my neck really, really hard,” the student said. “Then I pushed him away (and) he repeated the same thing again and again, trying to
grab my neck, trying to push me against the wall.”
“He deﬁnitely had intentions to kill me,” the
student said.
She added that once she pushed the man away
and was able to run out of the room, a faculty member
heard her screams and came from his ofﬁce to help.
UPD Chief Delores Stafford did not give any
details on an investigation into the incident.
–Hadas Gold

Abanto,
Capp
move on
by Brandon Butler
and Nathan Grossman
Senior Staff Writers

Round two of the campaign for Student Association President will include
junior Marc Abanto and
sophomore Nicole Capp,
the election oversight committee announced early Friday morning.
Nick Gingold/assistant photo editor
The
Joint
Elections
Candidates sophomore Nicole Capp (center left) and junior Marc Abanto (center right) sit in anticipation while Committee also announced
sophomore
Brand
waiting for election results for Student Association President early Friday morning. Capp and Abanto will face that
Kroeger will vie for the exoff in a runoff election set for this Wednesday and Thursday.
ecutive vice president position against junior Nick
D’Addario. The group released the vote tallies at
around 4:30 a.m. in the Marvin Center after nearly seven hours of counting votes
Thursday night and Friday
by Andrew Ramonas
tee rules, won undergraduate seats last year, she chose against run- morning.
Abanto received 28.9
Senior Staff Writer
in the School of Engineering and ning with a team of candidates this
percent of the vote while
Applied Sciences and the School of year.
The top two vote-getters Thurs- Public Health and Health Services.
“I don’t know if I would have Capp garnered 26.7 percent.
day night for Student Association Senator-Elect Matt Cohen (SoB-U), won if I wasn’t on a slate and that Kroeger ended the general
president could not have had a an independent, was the only un- is not fair,” Capp said about run- election with 32 percent of
more different approach to cam- dergraduate student elected who ning with a team of students last the vote while D’Addario
paigning.
was not associated with the Stu- year. She added, “slates can punish secured 28 percent.
A run-off between the
While both are veteran SA dent Union.
qualified students.”
Senators with two years’ experi“Running on a slate is such
Now, she said having an SA full top two vote-getting canence, one ran the only full slate of a great experience,” Abanto said of students from one team could didates for each race will
occur this Wednesday and
the year ’s election with a team that in an interview the day after the hurt the SA.
almost swept the senate seats. The results were announced. “Just to
“The SA next year should not Thursday because none of
other was the only presidential have a unifying experience – win be a clique and it will be one if it is these candidates got more
than 40 percent of the vote.
candidate to run as an indepen- or lose – you come out with some- all Student Union,” Capp said.
Capp, nearly speechless
dent with no vice president or sen- thing positive.”
If she is elected president this
ate candidates.
SA Senator Nathan Brill (SoB- week, Capp said she will work after the results were anAs junior Marc Abanto and U), who won reelection with the with the senators who ran on the nounced, credited her spot
in the runoff to basic camsophomore Nicole Capp look for- Student Union, said slates are most Student Union slate.
ward to this week’s runoff elec- helpful for students who do not
Abanto said that although paign techniques.
“Grassroots,
one-ontion on Wednesday and Thursday, have experience within the SA.
many of his friends are on the
they are also looking back on what
“As someone who was an SA slate, they are no longer united by one conversations every
day, every hour, we did it,”
helped them get this far.
outsider, but had a lot of good the Student Union.
Abanto’s Student Union slate ideas, I wanted to get involved and
“The Student Union is no lon- said the Columbian College
members won all of the undergrad- help,” said Brill, a junior. “But nav- ger in existence,” Abanto said. senator who was the only
uate senate seats for undergradu- igating complex campaign rules “The (senators-elect) are indi- female, sophomore and inate At-Large, Columbian College without a slate would have been viduals with their own goals and dependent candidate running for SA President.
of Arts and Sciences and Elliot difficult.”
ideas.”
She garnered a substanSchool of International Affairs.
Capp said her independence was
Capp, who is a Columbian ColStudent Union supporters, who lege senator, took a different ap- a major factor in her advancement to tial victory in the number
of paper ballots cast, many
could not officially run on the slate proach to this year ’s campaign.
of which came from GW’s
See COMPARISON, p. 8
because of Joint Elections Commit- While she ran on the Real GW slate
graduate schools including the Law School and
Medical School. Capp blew
“The SA next year
“The (Student
away the other candidates
in the number of paper balshould not be a
Union senators
lots. She reveived 471 votes
clique and it will
elect) are individu- while the next candidate,
received 56.
be if one if it is all
als with their own Abanto,
“It feels great,” she said.
wonderful.”
Student Union.”
goals and ideas.” “It feels
Capp did not see such
strong support in the electronic voting, however. Of the
NICOLE CAPP
MARC ABANTO
ﬁve declared candidates Capp
SA PRESIDENTIAL

Looking back, looking ahead
Two diﬀerent approaches to campaign yield success
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See RESULTS, p. 8

Longest-serving GW employee dies
Ben Solomon/photo editor

Junior Kim Beck shoots over Temple senior Kamesha Hariston during GW’s 56-53 win over the Owls
at Smith Center.

GW ﬁnishes
A-10 season
undefeated
by Joanna Shapes
Assistant Sports Editor

A decade – that’s how long it had been since the
GW women’s basketball team went undefeated in Atlantic 10 conference play.
And then came Sunday afternoon. The ninthranked Colonials defeated Temple 56-53 at Smith
Center to ﬁnish undefeated in the conference and
win the A-10 regular season title. The victory also
gives the Colonials (25-2, 14-0 A-10) the ﬁrst seed in
next weekend’s A-10 tournament. The game against
Temple pitted two teams unbeaten in the A-10 against
each other in front of an announced crowd of 2,002.
See WOMEN, p. 10

Jane Lingo, 83,
worked at school
for 50 years
by Elise Kigner
Senior Staff Writer
Jane Tunstall Lingo, an alumna and staff member for 50 years,
died at 83 of breast cancer in the
early morning of Feb. 23.
Lingo passed away at Lynn
House, a senior citizen apartment
and assisted living center in Alexandria where she was recovering
from a hip injury since September.
She was GW’s longest-serving
employee, and her death was memorialized Friday by the campus’
ﬂags being lowered to half-staff.
Vice President of Communication Michael Freedman, who
worked with Lingo and oversaw
the department she was in, said
she was dedicated to the University.
“There was nothing that I
knew of that she cared about more

than GW,” Freedman said. “This 1946 and spent a decade traveling
was her professional life and this and volunteering, including translating letters from French to Engbecame part of her personal life.”
Born on Sept. 7, 1924, Lingo lish for the Red Cross. She spent
was an only child and spent her one fall working in GW’s Ofﬁce of
youth in the Adams Morgan Admissions and also worked as a
home in which she grew up. She publications assistant at the Koattended Gunston Hall, a private rean Paciﬁc Press.
As
a
school for girls in D.C.,
young adult
with classmate Margaret Truman, the daughshe
volunter of President Harry
teered at the
Truman.
D.C. ofﬁce of
The women went
the
United
on to attend GW toService Orgether, and were friends
ganization,
throughout college. Linwhich Presigo was a frequent guest
dent
Roosevelt created
at the White House,
to
provide
where she would go
morale, welto participate in singfare and recalongs and other Truman family activities.
reational serJane Tunstall Lingo 1946
vices to the
A French language
troops during
and literature major at
GW graduate and university
World War II.
GW, she was the president of the French Club, staff member of 50 years
Her mother
as well as a member of
was the director of D.C.’s
the Glee Club, Mortar
Board, Phi Beta Kappa and the Pi USO, and her father had a career
in the Navy.
Beta Phi sorority.
In 1956 she returned permaLingo graduated from GW in
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nently to GW and would come
to take on various roles dealing
with public relations, speciﬁcally
community relations. From 1956
to1964 she worked as a staff writer
in the Ofﬁce of Public Relations at
GW. After 1964 she served as the
assistant director of university relations at GW, where she worked
until this fall when she went on
medical leave.
Known as the “grand dame” of
the University, she is said to have
had a motherly presence at GW,
presiding in her own way over the
administrators in Rice Hall. But
she was also in many ways a revolutionary, and was one of the ﬁrst
women to be admitted into the National Press Club when it opened its
doors to females in 1971. She was a
longtime member of the American
News Women’s Club, serving as
president from 1990 until 1992, and
a member of the Women’s National
Press Club from 1964 until 1985,
when it merged with the National
Press Club.
Lingo was a member of the
National Society of the Colonial
See LINGO, p. 5
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